IMMEDIATE OPENING – Intern, mWASH – JHU Water Institute

The JHU Water Institute seeks a motivated intern with experience in STATA and R to explore mobile Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (mWASH) data collected under Performance Monitoring and Accountability 2020. PMA2020 is a national monitoring program currently under way in 5 countries, collecting new and standard indicators of family planning services and the water, sanitation, and hygiene environments for households and health care facilities. Hundreds of field staff collect survey data via mobile phones and submit them to remote servers, where the data are analyzed and processed using STATA and R.

The mWASH intern will be responsible for writing STATA .do files to compile indicators and analyze relationships between these indicators for public reports.

Knowledge of water and sanitation issues is preferred but not required.

This is a paid position.

Applicants should contact Luke MacDonald: luke.h.macdonald@jhu.edu